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THE OLIVIER
A. Private Hotel

17 TaKimichi, Kobe, Japan.

This House (formerly' the residence of the Governor
of this Province) is delightfully situated near the Wond-
erful Road, has extensive grounds and view of the

Harbour and surrounding countr3’. Is homelike and
comfortable and only about 10 minutes from the Land-
ing Pier.

TERMS
Yen 3. 00 to 3. 75 per day.

’* 75. 00 " 90.00 month.

A. FUJIKI & CO.
DEAI.ERS IN

LADIES’ AND GENTS FURNISHING GOODS, PORT-
MANTEAUS, TRUNKS, UMBRELLAS, FOWLING
PIECES AND AMMUNITION, TINNED GOODS,
TOILET ARTICLES, Etc.

Honmnehi^ Cliemulj)o.

tF if i'l t
If anyone will yut out this advertisement and present it when ordering goods

we will give them the benefit of a reduction from onr regular ])rice.
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ON CHONG & CO.,

GENERAL STORE KEEPERS.

All kinds of European and American Provisions.

Ae mak=! a Specialty of Toilet Articles Sta-

tionery, Smokers’ requisites. Cooking Utensils,

Toys, Crockery and Fresh Bread. You will find

our stock < f goads the largest and most satis ac-

tory in town.

CENTRALLY LOCATED NEAR THE NEW PALnCE.

INDUSTRIAL BROKERS.
(THe ILo^yo CKxiKaisHo.)

No. 6 Nakabashi-izumi-cho, Telephone: Hookyoku 2493
Kyobashi-ku, Tokyo.

IL. ITimvira, Manager.
Aavisera,

Hon. K. HATOYAMA, LL.D. Hon. T. HAY\KAWA, M.S.
Prof. K. WAUAG.4.KI, Hogakuhakushi. Hon. R. HOTTA, Rigakushi.

TKo purpose of our firm.

The Ko^o Chukaisho has been established with the purpose of finding best in-
Testmenks tor capitalists and of rendering various kinds 01 service to business enter-
prises at^ome and abroad.

We deal with the markets, shipping, and transportation, in fact with all things
relative to manufacturing interests

,
water storage, the irrigation and opening of new

land, the keeping of cattle, fish and game, w.th forestry, planting, etc.

We will also make inve.stigations in regard to the inauguration, eztension and re-
organization of business enterprises, and will furnish for such enterprises partners,
advisers, officials, experts, workmen, etc. We will carry i^n negotiations between
capitalists and business enterprises with regard to the supply of capital, will place
investments on Japanese and foreign properties or effect tran.sfers of the same. We
undertake to find markets for new inventions, manufactures or raw materials, and iu
general, will do anthing that may be found necessary to the accomplishment of all
the objects and purposes above mentioned.

We have four departments —Department of Knterprises, Ways and Means De-
partment, Employnieiu and Investigation Department, and for the pre-eiit will deal
chiefly with gnterpri.ses in Japan proper, t-ormosa, Saghalien, Manchuria and
Korea.

OUR CHAKGE.S FOR INVESITGaTION ARE SMALL AND FOR ALL KINDS
OF WORK WE ASK ONLY REASON ^ BLE OM.MISSION.

WEDEALCONFIDE TIALT.V. PROMPTLY. AND 1-AIT!IFULI,V. WI I H ALL
WATTERS HNTKU TED US AND KKSPKCTFULLV SOLICIT PATKON.AGB.
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Seoul-Fvisan Railway
OR

Rei-F\i Railway.
rpHE shortest and easiest route to reach Seoul from
J. Japan, Shanghai, Hongkong, the Philippine Islands,

Australia, Vancouver, San Francisco, etc.

Fast through train leaves Seoul or Fusan every
morning in either direction arriving at its destination

on the same day.

Luxurious Buffet Cars,

.

Westinghouse Air-Brakes,
Steam-Heater,
Standard gauge Road, 4 feet SV2 in.

Stone or Gravel Ballasted,
Heavy Rails,

Steel Bridges,

Any passengers bound for North China udiose
steamer touches at Fusan, will have ample time to

visit Seoul by taking the train from Fusan and to

rejoin their steamer at Chemulpo.

fine: PHOTOGRAPH!

H. IWATA
CKingoKai, Seoul

Telephone 33.

tl^OU should not fail to see our work and get our

prices when you wish any thing in the line o

photograph goods. All kind of views for sale.

We are located just beyond the Imperial Post

Office on the way to Chingokai.
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TKe American i\orean Electric Co,
Main Office, Electric Building, Cheng No, Seoul, Korea.

^ ^ yf

Railway Department.

Operating cars between East and west Gates also between Chong No
and Yung San, and between East Gate and Imperial Highway.

Special private cars furnished to suit convenience of patrons. Price
on application at Company’s OflBce.

Department.

Where less than 250 candle power of light is used, the rate per mouth
will be Per 16 candle power incandescent lamp,—Yen 2.50.

32 “ “ “ “ •• 400.
50 " “ " “ “ 6.00.
150 “ “ “ “ “ 10.00.

‘ 1200 “ " “ “ 20.00.
Where more than 750 candle power of light is used, a Meter will be

Installed, if requested :—Rent0fMeterYen2.ro per month. Rate of
charges by meter reading:—Two Sen per Ampere per hour. (Ap-
proximately this is equal to about One Sen per 16 C. P. lamp per hour)
Minimum monthly charge where meter is in-stalled. Yen 20.00 per
month, which includes rental of meter.

Estimates for installing lights furnished on application.
An assortment of chandeliers always on hand.

The company also supplies power for runuini; motors, etc. rates of serrlce
charged furnished on application.

G. CHOFIYA & Co.

Tailors and Outfitters

l Fourth Chofiya Branch

Namdaimoon, Seoul, Korea.

Main Office Tsu Miyi, Japan

2nd Branch “ “ “

3rd “ Fusan, Korea

Our cloth is strictly iirst-

class and our work is done by the

best of skilled workmen, thus ensuring
well-fitting clothing. All desiring good work at

BWasonable prices shou d make no delay in calling on us.

t
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WING FAT
I\ong Don^, Seoul

Contractor, Builder, Mason

Whenever you are in need of the above

mentioned necessities call on us and we will

do your work neatly and with quick dispatch.

We are here to please the people as well

as to work up a big trade.

Fine building, goad location and accomoda-

tions that will please. Two minutes from Rail-

way Terminus on Ehetric car line and close

to Legation.

Electric lights, 3-^11 For further informa-

tion call on or address

ASTOR HOUSE

L MARTIN,
Proprietor;,
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Our studio is well located and we are prepared

to do first class work K
V

Printing, Developing and enlargement of plotos.

V
Call and see our Korean views. U

FUGITA,
:<’*
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- C'unkokait Seoul \)

KONG SING
OUTT.DER AND CONTRACTOR MASON

AND CARPENTER

i

J Brick, lime, tile and all kinds of timber for sale.

Call and see our Groceries, Hardware and B'uruiture.

l\ong Dong,

Seoul
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K^i.a03KS™g!!8®KSSHS!Sffi!KSSS!KH

‘‘Annals of the

Great Eastern Country”
A history of the present Korean dynasty from

1392 until 1896. This book is printed in large
clear Chinese type in five volumes, 546 leaves, 1092
pp. l^his would prove a most acceptable present
to any of your K.orean gentleman friends, as
it is the first complete history of this dynasty
ever published in any language.

PRICE YEN 1.50 PER SET. TO KOP^EANS 1.25.

This work can be obtained at the office ot

THE KOREA REVIEW.

Rondon, Plaisant & ClE ?

General Storekeepers, Bakers, Linen Drapers,

Milliners, Navy Contractors, Tobacconists,

Commission & Forwarding Agents,

Coal Merchants,

IMPORTERS & EXPORTERS

Seoul, Chemulpo and I

Pyeng-Yang
I

The best place in Corea to buy everything. ^
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Messrs. Steward & Co.

Chemulpo.

Commissi'^n Merchants, Store-k"epers, Bakers,

Ship chandlers, Centra ctors, Etc.

STEWARD’S HOTEL
Offers good accommcdnlion tc Visitors.

Charges Moderate.

Messrs. Steward & Co.

Seoul.

Dealers in all K.inds of Provisions and
Family Supplies.

Dai IcKi GinKo, Ltd,
Bank Holidays:

January: 1st, 2nd, 3rd, 5th and 30th.

February: 11th.

March: 20th (Spring Equinox).

April: 3rd.

September: 23rd (Autumn Equinox).

October: 17th.

November: 3rd, and 23rd.

Also the 25tb day of the VII Moon, being the birth-

day of His Majesty the Emperor of Corea.

Bank Hours:

Daily (except Saturday) 9 a.m to 3 p.m.

Saturday 9 a.m. to 12 noon.

CLOSED ON SU.N'DAY.
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THE KOREA REVIEW.

Homer B. Hulbert, A. M., F. R- G. S- Editor

The annual subscription will be payable in advance and

at the following rates :

—

Annual subscription is as follows :

United States and Colonies, gold $2.00

Japan Yen 4.00,

Russia and Siberia Roubles 4.00.

England and Colonies ;^o-8-4.

France and Colonies Francs 10.

Germany and Colonies....M. 8 pf.35.

China T. 3.40 or Mex. 4.

Postage free to all points in Korea, Japan, Shanghai.

Peking, Tientsin, Hongkong, and Chefoo.

Postage 50 cents Japanese currency, or 25 cents gold, tr

all other points.

Lest any prospective subscriber should be in doubt as to

how he can remit pajunent, we will accept a draft or check on

any reputable bank in North or South America, Europe,

Au.«tralasia, Siam, Annam, China, Philippine Islands, Japan,

Korea or Siberia.

Advertising rates will be furnished on application.

All communications should be addressed to the Editor,

or to

The Manager of

The Korea Review.
Seoul, Korea,

Asia.

The Magazine can be purchased from

Kelly & Walsh, Yokohama

Shanghai,
” ” ” Hongkong.

Kegan Paul, Trench, Triibner & Co. Paternostei

House, Charing Cross R’d, London.

Otto Harrassowitz, Leipzig, Germany.

Geo. Stechert & Co., 9 East i6th St. New York.

Luzac & Co., Opp. The British Museum, London, Bngkuadi



THE
KOREA REVIEW.

JUNE, 1906.

Korean Sketches,

(reproduced from the “messenger.^’)

/. In the Forests

I.

Silent the mountain mass,

Steely the sl<3'

;

Darkly through sombre pines

The snowflakes fly.

II.

Over the fire of leaves

Swarthy, unkempt,
Silent, the hunter crew
Shadow-like bent,

III.

On match-lock and powder flask

The fire-light gleams.

While from the smould’ring fuse

Thin smoke upstreams.

II. On the Road— Twilight.

Twilight—shade on the hills—the depths of the valley

in gloom
Winding over the earth, the pine smoke’s thickening

shroud.

Grey thatch under the hill, the drone of a sleepy tale—
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Far through the gathering dusk the tired jingle of

bells

—

And the whinny of ponies, scenting their rest,

—

Shouts of the eager drivers, homing at last

—

And the barking of drowsy dogs. ,

III. On the Road—Night.

Dark the road,—in gloom enveloped the valle}';

Out of the tomb of night onl}" the trickle of water
Is heard—and the panting of horses, the shouts of the

drivers

—

Weary and foot sore they urge on the staggering brutes.

Is there no rest to-night—No rest for the wand’rer ?

In all this wilderness no sheltering thatch ?

Over the barren fields a breath of pine smoke
Pungent and acrid, floats through the quickening night.

A light,—the barking of dogs,—a woman’s voice calling,

—

Whflnper of wakening liabe— then shelter at last.

IV. On the Road.—Datvfi.

I.

Far in the misty deep

White waters gleaming;
Under grey, homely thatch

The village lies dreaming.

II.

Deep in some mountain glen

Temple bells throbbing

;

Softly and unafraid,

A forest dove sobbing.

III.

Softly the pine smoke spreads

—

Spreads too, the forest balm
;

Slow blush the mountain wastes
Hushed in a holy calm.

IV.

Deep, mystic—Buddha’s peace

Broods over vale and hill

Land of the Morning Calm

—

Land of Nirvana still.
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Kennan and Korea.

The first article Idv Mr. Kennan in the Outlook ap-

peared in the issue of October 7th, 1905. The editors an-

nounced that “This is the first of a series of articles found-

ed upon Mr. Kennan’s observation and study of condi-

tions in Korea the past Summer. They will deal with
the personality of the Korean Emperor, the venalit3^ of

Korean officials, the degradation of the j^eople, the Jap-
ane.se administration of affairs in that country’ and the

future of Korea.”

It is cjuite fair for us to ask what qualifications and
opportunities this distinguished writer had to speak
authoritativeh’ on this question. As the editors state,

it was in the summer of 1905 that Mr. Kennan was in

Korea. To the present writer’s personal knowledge Mr.
Kennan was not in Korea more than a month. He
lodged at a hotel in the foreign quarter quite removed
from the ordinary- life of the Korean people and, as ever\'-

one in Korea knows, the rainj" .season of 1905 was one

of the heaviest of the past decade. There was no oppor-

tiinit}’ to go about among the people and study their

condition as could have loeen done in Spring or Autumn.
No time of the year could have been less auspicious for

such a work.
The natural result was that he made but little

studv of the Korean at first hand. This is worth while

illustrating, because of the wide circulation given to his

statements. A 3^ear or more before this he had made a

Hying trip to Seoul where he had sta3'ed a few da3^s. He
wrote a letter at that time which was criticized in this

magazine, and numerous blunders were exposed. Among
them was his statement that there are no scavenger birds

in Seoul. The Kore.\ Review traversed this statement

as being quite contrary to fact, for every'one living in

this cit3
' knows that an enormous number of hawks

hover over the cit3
' and swoop down on ever3’ morsel of

garbage thev can find. Now on this second visit Mr.
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Kerman took the writer to task, saying that his state-

ment was true. He said that he had looked for hawks
and had seen none. Now the reader must note that

in the midst of the rainy season there is an interval

of a few weeks when the hawks are not as commonly
seen,, though not by any means scarce. On the strength

of this Mr. Kennan held to his point against the evidence

of a man who has lived in this city for twenty years.

This is a significant fact and is thoroughly characteristic

of Mr. Kennan's method. His observation covering a

few weeks was conclusive of the whole matter and was
only less amusing than that of the traveller who upon
landing in a certain countn,’’ saw a yellow dog on the

street and wrote back to his friends that all the dogs in

that country were yellow.

In the second place Mr. Kennan’'s observations were
almost wholly confined to the capital and one or two
ports where the population is not typical of the whole
country. In the capital are gathered together the offic-

ials and their retinues and there is a large number of men
who are either hangers on of these officials or are wait-

ing a chance to get office. We do not defend these men
from the charge of laziness, though they are not as a rule

degenerates. But they are by no means t^^pical of the

country at large.

Then again in the hot summer months ft is custom-

ary for all the working classes to take a long noon rest,,

a siesta, and it is plain that Mr. Kennan’'s observations-

were made largely between ten and two. It is evident

that he did not get i»p at daylight and go to the market
places and watch the people, alert, wide-awake and virile.

The Korean gets to work in the tnoming at least two-

hours before the workman of America. He makes it up by
resting at noon, thereby calling down upon hire>self the-

objurgations of such superficial observers as Mr. Kennan.
But there is a still more important deduction to be

drawn from the introductory note of the Editors of the

Outlook: Five specific phases of Korean life are mentioned
as being dealt with by Mr. Kennan (1) the personality

®f the Emperor,. (2); the venality of the officials, (3 f the
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fTegradation of the people, (4) Japanese administration,

(5) Korea’s future. Only the first three have to do with

the Korean people distinctively. We would ask the can-

did reader whether this program is a fair one to the Ko-

rean people. Nothing can prove more conclusivel3' than

this table of contents that Mr. Kennan was a special

pleader. He came to Korea to prove that the Koreans
were all that is bad and he made no attempt whatever
to balance the account Iw saying anj^thing about their

good qualities. He leaves the inference that there are no
good qualities to describe. We do not believe that Mr.

Kennan was qualified either by the length of his s.ta\', the

keenness of his observation or the fairness of his mind
to give other than a prejudiced and distorted view of the

situation.

If this is not evident from what we have already" said,

the following facts are available for the purpose. When
Mr. Kennan took up his quarters in Seoul and was un-

able on account of the rain3^ season to do any consider-

able first hand work on the subject he called in certain

residents of Seoul who knew something of the facts.

Among these was the present writer who, supposing

that the distinguished traveller desired to make a fair

showing of the case, spent main' hours with him answer-

ing a long list of questions about the state of affairs. We
related to him our own observations of the nature of

Jajianese rule in Korea but besides this gave him a
careful statement of the results of our study of the Ko-
rean character and temperament, a study which extend-

ed over two decades and which was as careful and ac-

curate as an intimate acquaintance with various classes

of Korean societ3' could make it. Now out of all this

matter which the traveller borrowed what did he use ?

Nothing but the account of Japanese atrocities in the
• peninsula. He used that freely, giving it almost in the

words of the writer, but he omitted ever3’ statement we
made as to the redeeming features of Korean civilization

and in place of them gathered together all the irresponsi-

ble gossip of the streets and the statements of those who
make a businesss of caricaturing the Koreans, added
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this to his own inoflecjuate observation and out of it all

marie a sfeneralization as to the Korean people which for

sfross preinrlice anrl for culpable inacciiracy can scarcclv

be matched in literature. This we propose to show. He
used us and accepted our statements implieith- and al-

most verbatim alon^ one line, therebv acknowledging
their accuracy and our desire for a truthful presentation

of the subject, but along all other lines he ignored our
statements; and not onlv so but he no where states

that our attitude which he so freelv indorsed along cer-

tain important lines was diametricallv opposite to his

statements along other lines. This is a species of treach-

ery wherebv he practicallv makes us indorse his hideous

caricature of the Korean Emperor and people We natur-

allv object. And we feel a personal responsibilitv in re-

pudiating his implications and showing wherein lies

their damaging falsitv. Whether we can eliminate the ele-

ment of personal prejudice from the indictment can be

judged onlv from the words of the indictment itself

Mr. Kennan starts out bv affirming that Japan “is

makinp" a serious and df^termined effort to transform and
civilize” Korea—that she is making “a conscious and in-

telligent attempt to regenerate” Korea. This was said

concerning the few months immediatelv preceding the

writing of the article, or roughiv speaking the last half

of 1904 and the first half of 1905.

Tf the reader will turn to the third article of Mr.

Kennan’s series he will be able to judge from that writer’s

own statements 'vhether the words above quoted are at

all applicable. The contents of that third article of Mr.
Kennan’s can be found almost entire in the pages of the

Kork.\ Review. It states our point of view with great ex-

actitudeand there isno important point there laid down,
and hardly an illustration, that we have not public-

ly given in the Review. We must therefore inquire to

what degree if any these different articles hang together.

In the first article we read that Japan in making a

“serious,” “determined,” “conscious” and “intelligent”

attempt to regenerate Korea. In the third we find a

very different .state of things. Judging from these adjec-
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lives one would exjject to hear that a really intelligent

and statesmanlike poliey had been inaugurated b\" the

Japanese in Korea, but listen to Mr. Kennan’s words in

his third ai'tiele, not that he knew personal^ anything
about the matter but in this one phase of the subjeet

he drew from the observation of those who had made a
eareful stud3' of it.

In the first plaee he tells us that the Japanese in Ko-
rea are “disappointing,” both as to their “methods and
aehievements,” that “the^' have not displayed in that

field an\’thing like the intelligent prevision, the eonspie-

uous ability' and the remarkable eapaeity for pre-ar-

rangement that the\" have shown in the arena of war.”
The first mistake of Japan’s that he sees is the idea

that the\’ eould handle the situation without forming a
proteetoraie in the first instanee. Well, this is part of the

truth. The3" failed to handle Korea well without such a
hold and according to Mr. Kennan's showing it can be

done well onh' Iw a constant show of force even as Rus-

sia toda3’ holds Poland or the Caucassus. But the fact

of the case is Japan did guarantee the independence of

Korea and Mr. Kennan has 3'et to show that if Jap-
anese methods had been of an enlightened character she

could not have held the position secure and accomplish-

ed a greater triumph in the peninsula than she did in

Manchuria. But that “if” is a ver3' big one. It was not

in the power of the Japanese to exercise the requisite

amount of self-control and the breaking of her treat3^ of

1904- was the onl3' chance of cai'r3’ing out her poliey in

Korea. Air. Kennan talks about obstruction on the

part of Korean officials. They would have been fools

and cowards if they had not opposed the Nagamori
Scheme and the financial ‘polic3’ of Air. Alegata, and
man3’ another purely selfish plot against Korean wealth
and resources. We take exception to the morals of Air.

Kennan’s argument. He sa3's that in taking over the

postal department Japan virtually broke down Koi'ean

sovereignty and for this reason they might as well go
the whole length of destro3ung it entirel3^ But it was
wholly voluntary on Japan’s part when she guaranteed
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Korea’s independence in 1904. Does Mr. Kennan mean
to tell us that having guaranteed Korea’s independence

and then finding that she could not exercise the necessary

self-control to guide the Korean ship of state properlj’^,

Japan had a right to abrogate her treaty and do as she

pleased ? We had thought this was a distinctiv'ely Rus-

sian method of handling treaties. Mr. Kennan’s whole
argument is vicious and its logical conclusion is that

;

treaties are of value onl3" so long as the3" are convenient.

The second mistake, according to Mr. Kennan, was
“bad judgment as to the necessar3' reforms and measures

that were most urgentl3'^ needed.’’ He treats the

Nagamori scheme to contempt which was its due. He
shows how this scheme alienated the good will of the

Korean people from Japan and he adds significantly,

“Having the people on their side they might have done
almost an3'thing with the bureaucracy.’’ How does this

coincide with his previous statement that nothing could

be done without seizing the entire power of the country ?

The fact seems to be that there was not much hope
of reform from Japan in an3' case, for they had not the

breadth of mind and the sympath3' and self-control

necessary for the gaining of the confidence of the people,

and the seizure of the country only aggravated ten fold

the hatred that already existed.

The third mistake according to Mr. Kennan was to

allow Japanese to swarm into Korea before prepara-

tions had been made for their proper jurisdiction. He
then cites numerous cases of revolting oppression and
brutalit3". How does all this look alongside those four

adjectives, “serious,’’ “determined,’’ “conscious” and
“intelligent” ?

As for the matter of organizing an honest and efficient

ministr3" in Seoul Mr. Kennan scores the Japanese policy

as “irresolute and weak.” He cities the case of YiYong-ik
who went away to Japan for his country’s good and then
came riding back into the Ministr3^ of War. We know
something about how that was accomplished but as we
were told in confidence we must pass it by. Mr. Kennan
was right however in denouncing it. When he did so,

I
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where had he left that first paragraph of his first artiele,

in whieh he said Japan was tr3fing to “transform,”
“eivilize,” “uplift” and “regenerate” Korea? Yi Yong-ik
was so corrupt t'liat the Korean people would have torn
him limb from limb if thej' eould have put their hands on
him, but Japan put hiiti again in power.

Having cited numerous eases in which the Japanese
treated Koreans no better than a highwajanan treats a
traveller Mr. Kennan calls them cases of “conflicting

rights or interests.” They were not conflicting rights, for

the right was all on the side of the Korean in most cases

and it takes two rights to make a conflict. Things
should be called b}" their right names.

But he goes on to say that even in view of all these

outrages “the Japanese did not even strengthen the

clerical force of its Korean consulates with a view to

meeting” the increasing need. He even cites Formosa
which should have been an object lesson to Japan and
the failures of which should not have been repeated in

Koreei. Without distinctly satnng so Mr. Kennan clearly

implies that Japan neither remedied the evils mentioned
nor cared to do so. Where he finds in all this an “intel-

ligent effort” to regenerate Korea, we fail to see.

But leaving aside the acts ofJapanese private citizens

Mr. Kennan also arraigns the Japanese officials and
sa3’’s some true and pertinent things about them. The
matter of seizing land for railroads when the Korean
government could not find the money to pay for it, and
the seizure of land outside the South Gate of Seoul for

military barracks, these are things that show an entire

lack of that ecpiity and judgment which should be the

first aim of a power placed as Japan is vis-a-vis Korea.

We must point to another curious comparison. In

one place Mr. Kennan argues that the only thing was
to seize the country- and declare a protectorate, and. in

another place he say-s that it is not neeessaiw to form a
jirotectorate “but if the Japanese would give the Korean
peojile justice, protect their rights and thus win their

confidence” they^ could soon reform the government and
i-ender Russian intrigue innocuous.' Either or neither
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of these things may be true but they cannot Ijoth

be true.

In his fourth article Mr. Kennan discusses what
Japan has done in Korea. He begins with the complaint

that the Korean officials would not listen to the advice

of the Japanese but put obstacles of all kinds in the way
and thwarted every attempt to better conditions in the

peninsula. Mr. Kennan could have found an answer to

all this in his own words if he had turned to the right

page, for while these advisers were advising, the people of

Korea were being robbed and maltreated and brow-
beaten on every side and this naturally had a reflex influ-

ence on the officials. They argued, whether rightly or

wrongly, that men who would permit such things to be

done by their own nationals were unfit to tr3'^ to ‘‘regen-

erate” Korea. It was a case of wanting to pick a mote
out of Korea’s ej^e when there was abeam in Japan’s eye.

Why should the Japanese try to stop Korean oppression

and “squeezing” when the Koreans were suffering more
from Japanese abuse than from the native article ? Why
preach about bribery when Korean magistrates were
complaining that they had to pay two prices for their

offices, one to Koreans and the other to Japanese ? Why
listen to talk of sanitation when the Japanese police ad-

visers made Koreans cover their ditches with rough
sticks and dirt which would only give darkness to breed

more disease and which the first heavy rain would wash
away? Why talk about monetary reform when the

Japanese adviser by his wildcat financiering was driving

Korean merchants to the wall and then preventing the

Emperor from helping them by forbidding him to draw
his own private mone>' from the bank for the purpose ?

Why try to reform education when after promising the

teachers a certain raise of wages throughout the .service

certain grades were arbitrarily lowered again ? Why
talk about improvement of means of communication
when cvei'3^ mile of railroad meant that a score of Korean
farmers would have their lands wrenched from them at

less than half their worth and when enforced work on
the line at one third of a day’s wage was making certain
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towns pay thousands of dollars blackmail to the Japan-
ese ? If Mr. Kennan had .seriously asked himself these

questions he would perhaps have arrived at the answer
to his.

.\nother cause of obstruction might have been found

in the fact that so many of the proposed reforms were
almost solely favorable to the Japanese. For example,

the monetary .S3"Stem, while bad for all, was especially

bad for the Japanese merchants who did most of the

retailing of imported goods. Every Korean knew that

the agitation for monetary reform was almost solel5'^ in

the interests of the Japanese.

Surprising as some of Mr. Kennan’s statements are

regarding the political situation it is in his assumption
of knowledge of the underhung character of the Korean
that he proves most conclusively’' his prejuiced point of

view. After three or four weeks of observation which

was further restricted by climatic conditions he treads

with pei'fect confidence where those who have studied

the question for y^ears hardly dare to make generaliza-

tions. Not only has he gotten the facts wrong in num-
berless instances but he couches his crude ideas in sueh

dogmatic form that he furnishes an a priori argument
against their accuracy.

“In moral and intellectual clearacteristics the Ko-
reans and Japanese are as far apart as the Venezuelans

and the Dutch.” Here is one of his extreme assertions

which will not stand the test of analysis. If he speaks

here of morality in its narrow sense of sexual relations,

I affirm without fear of serious contradiction that the

Koreans are as moral as the Japanese. The Japanese

word geisha and the Korean word kisang are identical

in derivation, in meaning and in moral quality, and Mr.
Kenncin might have found out without difficulty’’ that

the Japanese are more in evidence in Japan than

the kisang are in Korea. Even as I write these words
the Japanese papers arrive telling how agents of disor-

derly houses are buying young girls from their parents

by hundreds in the famine districts of northern Japan.
Sueh a thing would be impossible in Korea. For a parent
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to treat a child in this way would bring down upon him
instant condemnation from the public and severe punish-

ment from the authorities. There is no question that

the morals of Korea are of a low order but they are not
one whit lower than in Japan. The trouble is that Mr.
Kennan did not know what he was talking about. He
gave here no particulars whatever, quoted no authorities

but made this sweeping statement out of the storehouse

of a vivid imagination and to all appearances with the set

pui'pose of making out the Koreans to be all that is bad
without a single redeeming feature.

The same may be said of the intellectual character-

istics of the Korean people. It has been mj^ vocation

for man3^ years to teach mathematics to Koreans, and
my somewhat wide experience of Korean boys and their

mental capacit3’- has led me to the definite conclusion

that they are naturally as bright as Japanese or Ameri-

can boys of the same age. They grasp the problems of

arithmetic, algebra and geometry with a readiness and
quickness of comprehension that would surprise Mr.
Kennan or anyone else who has seen them simpl3’- on the

street. What does Mr. Kennan know of the intellectual

capacit3' of the Korean, or what does an3-one know who-

does not get close enough to them to gain their confi-

dence and enter into their mental processes ? Official cor-

rvq^tion has nothing to do with intellectual caliber ex-

cept that in Korea as in every country it takes a ver3'

sharp man to become a great rascal. Take the case of

the man Yi Yong-Ik whom Mr. Kennan righth' holds up
to public scorn. Would Mr. Kennan den3' to that mars

intellectual abilit3' of a high order ? I would not, espec-

ially since I am aware that he once outwitted and be-

fooled one of the most distinguished statesmen of the
Far East. Even Dr. Gale as quoted by Mr. Kennan sa3\s^

“It is a wonder why so many bright minds are content

with so low a civilization.” If they are bright minds
it would hardly ap])ear that they are as far apart from
the Japanese as the Venezuelans are from, the Dutch.

We are told that the civilization of Korea “has not
become stagnant, it has rotted.” It would appear from.
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this^that it is dead, but we are told in the next sentence

but one that it can be restored only b}’^ a long course of

remedial treatment. These two statements do not show
that carefulness of adjustment which we should have ex-

pected from the pen of so distinguished a writer. What
Mr. Millard^in his remarkably accurate and convincing

book The New Far East, says about China is true of Korea.

Speaking of national decadence he says that the best

test of virility is durability. This is almost axiomatic

in its si mplicit}’ and lucidity. If Korea has been rotten

for centuries how does it happen that the people arc

physically virile, mentally bright and keenl}' awake to

the insults that have been heaped upon them ?

If Mr. Kennan would like to heai' a valid and almost

self-evident reason for the present lack of that untiring

thrift which characterizes the Chinese he will have it in

a nutshell in the following statement. The relation of

populatioti to the area of cultivable land. The amount of

good farm land per capita of the population is

enormousl}^ greater in Korea than in Japan or in

China. Until Korea was o|7ened up to foreign inter-

course the average of comfort in Korea was vastlv in

advance of either of her neighbors. The average Korean
dressed more comfortably and ate better food than did

the Japanese or Chinese Time and again the rice crop

was so abundant that travellers were not asked to pa}-"

for the rice the\’’ ate. The country produced more than
it could consume. Now it is quite plain that under these

conditions the almost frantic struggle in which the

average Chinese was engaged in order to keep bod3^ and
soul together was not necessary in Korea. The com-
mon people of Korea could easilv produce all that was
necessarv to maintain a high degree of comfort, and
mcndicancA' was almost unknown. Not until after we
had been in Korea five or six 3^ears did we ever see an
adult beggar. The competition consequent upon the

opening of the countr3' soon began to affect the peojdc.

The export of cereals and the speedy appreciation in cost

of almost all commodities resulted in a lowering of the

average degree of comfort in Korea, and the Korean has
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been suffering ever sinee from the faet that hard necessity'

had not taught him the thrift that was now to be the

price of comfoi't. I would submit that here is a natural

explanation of the phenomenon of Korean unthrift, which

even Mr. Kennan must acknowledge. It is not that Ko-

rea is dead and rotten but because her former hermit life

prevented the operation of the law of supply and demand
as between herself and her two neighbors. The barrier

being broken down, natural law tended to make an
equilibrium. Since Korea had enjo3'ed a greater degree

of individual comfort than her neighbors, the opening

of the country to foreign intercourse and competition

was an economic benefit to China and Japan but an in-

jur}^ to Korea herself. There can be no doul^t at all that

from the purel3'- economic standpoint Korea would be

vasth’’ better off toda3" if the policy of the late Regent

had prevailed and she had remained a hermit kingdom.
Mr. Kennan divides his caricature of the Korean peo-

ple into three parts, (a) the Hmperor, (b) the Govern-

ment, (c) the People. He begins his description of the

Emperor by a long quotation from “An American
gentleman of impartiality, etc., etc.,’’ If 133' American he

means a citizen of the United States we must demur.
That description was not written bv a citizen of the

United States but of Great Britain, His whole picture of

the Emperor is epitomized in one sentence “He is as un-

conscious as a child, as stubborn as a Boer, as ignorant

as a Chinaman and as vain as a Hottentot.’’ I say this

sentence epitomizes the whole thing, because three out of

the four assertions that he here makes prove the ver3’

opposite of what he intended. It is somewhat difficult

to gauge the meaning of “unconscious as a child.’’ We
had never supposed that childhood was a synon3mi of

unconsciousness. On the contra3'- a child is most intense-

13" conscious and observant. We are willing to grant

that the Emperor of Korea is as unconscious as a child.

As for the allegation that the Emperor is as stubborn

ns a Boer we see no reason wh3'^ he should consider it

other than a compliment. W'e grant that the stubborn-

ness of the Boer is a very well prov"cn fact but rcmemlDer
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that that stubbornness was exhibited in the fiercest fight

that man ever put up for what he deeemed his native

land. That the Emperor is as ignorant as a Chinaman
need cause him little alarm in these daj's when the whole
world is beginning to realize that the Chinese are among
the shrewdest and most level headed people to be found

an3'where. Certainly if the writer of that travesty had
wished to make a S3'non\un of ignorance he might have
chosen a better subject than the astute Chinese. We are

told that the Emperor is as vain as a Hottentot. Much
better have stuck to the proverbial peacock, for since

the writer of that sentence never saw a Hottentot and
knows nothing about them except by hearsay there is

some doubt lest his knowledge of the Emperor be of the

same nature and that he rna3' be libelling the Emperor,

the Hottentot, or both.

“The atmosphere that surrounds him is one of dense

ignoranee and consecpiently he is as timid as a fallow

deer.” Here is another unfortunate simile. Nature has

given the fallow deer two means of self defense; keen

senses and fleetness of foot. To say that the ignoranee

of the Emperor includes a lack of perception as to what
is going on about him is to m3’ personal knowledge far

from true. As a rule the Kings of Korea have been seclud-

ed and have been deprived of information except such as

the immediate courtiers have been willing to divulge, but

to say that the present Emperor is timid because of

ignorance is the very opposite of the truth. It is, m3^

gentle caricaturist, because he k>iows too much. For the

past twenty-five years he has had the Chinese, the Rus-

sians and the Japanese on his track and has had no means
but cunning with which to throw them off the scent.

I venture to sa3'- that while there are doubtless individ-

uals who know more about Chinese tricker3’, Russian

trickery or Japanese trickery than the Emperor of Korea
there is no other man in the world who knows as

mueh of all three as he does.

It is an undoubted truth that the Emperor is timid.

It is not a natural trait with him, not inherited
;
for his

father was one of the most recklessly brave men that
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the Orient has produced during the past century. It is

an acquired trait or I'ather attitude of mind which has

been induced by his environment. The very same may be

said of the Emperor of Russia and the Sultan of Turkey,

and probably to the same degree. The present Em-
peror’s 3"Outh was spent amidst the horrors of asanguin-

ar3^ Roman Cotholic persecution and the alarms of threat-

ened invasion by France and the United States. As soon

as this was over there began the blood feud between his

father and his wife which opened with the destruction of

the father, the mother and the brother of the Queen by an
infernal machine. It continued in 1882 in the chasing

from the palace ofthe Queen and the murder and mutila-

tion of some of the highest officials before the King’s very

eyes. In 1884 six of his most trusted ministers and his

faithful body servant were hacked to pieces in his pre-

sence while on his knees be begged the butchers to forego

the knife. In 1895 a band of cut throats invaded his

palace, murdered and cremated the Queen and threatened

him with death. One faithful official mortalh’' wounded
dragged himself into the ro3'al presence and was there des-

patched. For months after this the King was kept a
virtual prisoner beneath the hands of men in league with
the murderers of the Queen. He was forced to see the

name of his dead consort dragged in the mud and dis-

honored before the nation. All these things he suffered

and a hundred lesser ones without being able to sum-
mon other help than that which his own ingenuity could

devise. And 3'-et they sneer at him because he is timid.

It was his misfortune, not his fault.

The only man who has a moral right to draw a
word-picture of a fellow being is he who can, in imagina-
tion, put himself in that fellow-being’s place and see

things from his stand point. Could an3^ exaggeration

be more brutal that this—“He regards all his peo-

ple as flocks and herds intended for his slaughter?’’

How does this tally with a previous statement that

“He is kindly disposed and only the other day sent a
special gift to help a poor old coolie whose tumble down
hut iind poverty he had happened to see when he was on
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his \va3^ from his burned Chongdong palace ?” Mark
that this was not during some gala day procession but
wlien he was making his way from the scene of a terrible

conflagration which had laid in ashes the only palace in

which he considered himself ph^'sically safe. With what
nimbleness of wit the caricaturist leaps from one point

to the other, seemingly oblivious of the fact that the

specific instance of self-forgetful love which he cites

refutes whole pages of damning innuendo.

A Korean Cyclopaedia.

It is important that those who wish to learn about
Korea and the Korean people should have access to

original documents. Comparatively few ofthese are avail-

able here for ordinary' consultation, and it would be of

great value to have those who own Korean standard

works let it be known so that there could be mutual help

given Iw wa\' of reference. One of the greatest of Ko-
rean works is the Mun-hon Pi-go, a cop3' of which in 112

volumes is to be found at any time at the office of the

Korea Review and can be freeh^ consulted b^^ an3'one

who ma3' so desire. It is a C3'clopaedia containing a
ver3' great amount of material. In order that students

of Korean matter ma3' know what can be found in it we
give the following account of the work and its contents.

About the 3'ear 1480 while Korea was enjo3'ing her

golden age of literature King Song-jong having

studied the great Chinese c3'clopaedia entitled Mun-hon
T’ong-go expressed a desire to see such a

work written about Korea. He called up the Koi'ean

scholar No Sa-sin and set him to work but the

result was confined to a geopraphical treatise called the

Yb-ji P’3'un-nam which was a pln^sical, politi-

cal and historical geograph3" of the peninsula. Before it

was published its name was changed to Yffi-ji Seung-

nam This occupied the writer’s time some

five years. The king died without seeing a cyclopaedia

written.
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About the middle of the 16th centurj'^ King’ Chung-
jong (4*^) again took up the matter and made out the
plan of a C3Tlopaedia but before he could carry it out he
was interrupted by civil strife and the woi'k was again
postponed.

King Sun-jo came to the throne in 1567 and
again took up the work where his grandfather had drop-

ped it. He put it in charge of the scholar Yun Tu-su
who began by arranging extracts from the geo-

graphy already mentioned but he in turn was interrupt-

ed by the great Japanese Invasion of 1592 and another
long term of waiting began.

It was not until the opening of King Yung-jong’s

reign in 1724 that the subject was again brought
up. He appointed a college of twenty-six leading schol-

ars to act as collaborators of a thorough c^^clqpaedia

and within four years the work was completed.

The names of these scholars are Hong Pong-han, Kim
Sang-bok, Kim Chi-in, Kim Yang-t’ak, Han Ik-mo, Kim
Sang-ch’ul, Yi Ch’ang-eui, Hong Kye-heui, Ku Yun-m\’ung>

Wun In-son, Su AI\'6ng-ong, Ch’o3 Che-gong, Yi Ch’oe-

jung, Hong M3mng-han, Chong Chon-g3'um, Yi Tam,
Kim Ong-sun, Cho Chun, Hong Yong-han, Kim Chong-
su, Yun Yang-hu, Yi Teuk-il, Su Ho-su, Whang Tan, Sin

Kyong-jun, Hong Ch’an-ha.

The work was primaril3
’’ based on the Yo.ji Seung-

nam and so the first portion was simply a re-edition of

that book
;
but when this was done the scope of the

work was enlarged and chapters on astronom3% eti-

quette, music, and other subjects were written and the

name of the book was changed to correspond with its

changed status. The name now given was Mun-hon Pi-

go ( )|f( ffii^

)

“A Collection of Literarv Works.” But

as we shall see it was not a Cyclopaedia of Literature

but rather a Cyclopaedia treating of subjects discussed

in Korean literature. The order of the treatment of the

different subjects was changed and the order adopted

was meteorology, geographv, etiquette, music, militar3q
law, revenue, economics, population, commerce, nation-

al examinations, education, official rank. These subjects
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filled one Inindred chapters. The reason why the order
observed in the Chinese Mun-hon T’ong-go was not fol-

lowed which put the subject of revenue first was because
King Chung-jong believed very strongly in the father-

hood of heaven and the motherhood of earth and out of

deference to this predilection of his the subject of earth

and sk3', or as we may say, of meteorolog3' was put
first.

But beside the thirteen subjects mentioned above this

book went into other themes which did not have a coun-
terpart in the Chinese work which was taken as the

model. Seven other topics were added namel3' omens,
architecture, royal genealogies, arts, patronymics, post-

humous honors, ceremonies. Later four other topics

were added, on coming ^‘of age,” marriage, burial, sacri-

fices. Then two others were added; commissariat, mili-

tar3" tactics. Then shrines, libraries; then, historical

errata, geographical errata. The complete work then
comprised 246 chapters.

The above headings are only the general classes un-

der which are connoted a multitude of different subjects.

To give a clear idea of the great scope of this work
which ranks among the masterpieces of Korean litera-

ture it will be necessar3’^ to give a sketch of tlie contents
in detail.

I Meteorology.

Calendar, the Creation, Divine Government, fixed

^tars, latitude and longitude, da3' and night, terrestrial

limits, inclination of the earth’s axis, the prediction of

solar and lunar eclipses, ‘‘The Middle Star,” The Ta

getik ‘‘Great Perfection,” the circle formed of blue and
red, seen on the Korean flag, clepsydra, the curfew,

measure of time, solar eclipse, stars in conjunction with

moon, moon in conjunction with stars, expansion and
contraction of the constellation of Pleiades, conjunction

of North Star and Pleiades, stars visible by day, tem-

porary stars, shooting stars, heavenl3' changes, solar

and lunar changes, solar and lunar halos and rainbow.

Stellar changes, meteorites, clouds.
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II Omens.

Ominous winds, ominous rains, ominous frost, omin-
ous snow, hail and rainbows, dew and fog, thunder, dark
days, snowless winter, warm winter and cold summer,
earthquakes, earth fissures, subsidence of ground, burn-

ing soil, “looking-glass soil,” avalanches,_ falling rocks,

tidal waves, red and black river water, disturbance in

ponds, disturbance in wells, drought, locusts, “far years,”

pestilence, superhuman origin, prophecy, boy’s bad songs,

conflagrations, haunted houses, miscellaneous, unnatural

grass, unnatural wood, unnatural plants, dragons,

snakes, centi]3edes, earthworms, tortoises, turtles, toads,

frogs, various fish, ants, birds, tigers, bears, wolves,

deer, rabbits, foxes, wild cats, cattle, horses, sheep, pigs,

cats, rats.

III Geography.

Limits of territory of the various ki gdoms
;
chro-

nological list of various names of each district
;
moun-

tains and rivers
;
distances

;
garrisons

;
fortresses

;
capi-

tals and when built; coast-guard stations; sea routes;

palaces and government buildings.

IV Ceremonies.

Harvest Sacrificial Hall; Royal Ancestial Tablet Hall;

sacrifice at same; first fruits offered at same; procession

to same
;
placing of royal tablet in same

;
placing of royal

records in same; placing of tablets in honor of great

statesmen
;
Royal portraits

;
spirit table

;
special sacri-

fices
;
altars

;
wind altars ; cloud altars

;
thunder and

lightning altars
;
rain altars

;
drought altars

;
altars to

Heaven
;

altars to the earth
;
altars to the sun and

moon and stars; altars to mountains; altars to sea;

altars to lakes
;
altars to trees

;
altars to streams

;
stone

piles and rag trees; sacrifice at seed time; silk worm sacri-

fice
;

ice melting sacrifice; horse pedigree sacrifice; sol-

diers memorial sacrifice; Confucian shrines
;
sacrifice to

ancestors of sages; standard sacrifice; temple to God of

War; sacrifice to Yi Yu-song and Yang-ho (who
helped Korea defeat the Japanese at the time of the great
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invasion
; ) shrine to So Chong-bang ;

sacrifices to founders

of d^'nasties; miscellaneous sacrifices; Royal burial;

. mourning garments; Roj-al tombs; ceremony of putting

on hat; marriage; banquets; birthch'n^s; Royal litter;

Royal and court dress; seals of office; official eticpiette;

ceremonies in honor of authors
;
adopted son

;
burial cus-

toms
;
wearing of hats

;
marriage customs.

V Royal genealogies.

Chronology
;
ancestors of T’st-jo Ta-wang, male; an-

cestors of T’a-jo Ta-wang, female; queens’ ancestors

and relatives
;
queens’ birth-place and time, death, chil-

dren, burial place; kings’ adopted sons
;
crown princes

;

princes
;
princesses

;
relatives

;
origin of adopted sons;

anecdotes of kings.

XI Literature.

Korean bibliography^; list of authors; histories;

royal writings
;
royal patronage

;
classification of writ-

ings under fourteen headings. Confucianism, law, literati,

ancient history, volumnious writers, astronomy, geo-

graphy, war, etymologyq penmanship, oratory, medicine,

agriculture. Buddhism
;
personal writings

;
chronologies

;

epistolary literature.

VII Patronymics.

Preface
;
legends

;
personal names; dynastic names;

family names
;
family^ histories; Koryu prime ministers

;

prime ministers of the present dynasty.

VIII Posthumous honors.

Conferring of posthumous honors
;
list of honors

;

official honors
;

special titles
;
honors conferred by

populace.

IX Foreign relations.

Reception ofJapanese and Chinese
;
foreign visitors;

Japanese relations; other foreign relations.
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X Music.

Origin of music; the twelve musical instruments; the

five sounds
;
harmony

;
the eight notes

;
the three throat

sounds; sacrificial music; seven instrumental sounds;
musical notation

;
the sixty tunes; twenty eight vernac-

ular songs; native names of instruments
;
the five vernac-

ular tunes; effect of climate on instruments; effect of en-

vironment on music; history of musical instruments; An-
cestral Temple instruments

;
moonlight songs (serenades);?

festival songs
;
foreign music

;
royal family music

;
court

music
;
farewell songs

;
war songs; occasional songs

;
ex-

amination by music
;
envoy music; musical limitations;

classes of instruments; instruments made kings; in-

struments used in reception of Japanese; metal instru-

ments; stone instruments; stringed instruments
;
bamboo

instruments; “gourd” instruments
;
earthen instruments;

leather instruments
;
wooden instruments; hanging in-

struments; singing with accompaniment; Ancestral Tem-
ple music; banquet songs; requiem music

;
country music

;

dancing to music; singers clothes; choruses; learning mu-
sic; provincial music

;
Ki-ja music; Sam-han music

;
Ye-

mak music
;
Sil-la music

;
Ko-gur-yu music

;
Pu-yu music

;

Pak-je music; Kor-yu music; modern music; universal

songs; sounds of Korean speech; alphabet.

XI Military.

Recruiting, night sentry, military law, seals, tactics,

treatise on military, guards, barracks, Seoul guard, coun-

try garrisons, navy, commissariat, border guard, fire

signals, horses, pasture, horse relay system, rest stations.

XIl Penal code.

The written code, evidence, punishment of thieves,

prohibition of luxury, prohibition of drunkenness, re-

strictions as to house building, cruelty to animals, sell-

ing diseased beef, the placing of responsibility, respon-

sibility for mendicancy, law study, precedents.

XIII Land tax.

Distribution of arable land, field deeds, gift fields.
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crown lands, fields for soldiers, supply, irrigation, water-
mills, fanning, government tax, tribute rice, tr-ansport.

XIV Exche(2UER.
Revenue, repairs, transport, fish and salt monopolies,

gold, siK^er and copper, currency, linen, cotton, silk.

XV Population.

Chronology of population, name-tags, slaves.

XVI Markets.

Shops, Seoul six markets, countr\" shops, foreign trad-

ing stations, export and import merchants, Alanchu
trade, Japanese trade, rice market, annual estimate of

crop, royal granaries, famine relief.

XVII Government examinations.

Examination laws, examinations during Koryu
d3masty, modern examinations, ancient histor3’ examin-
ation, literary examination, archery examination, sword
and spear examination, equestrian examination, rifle ex-

amination, dancing examination, poetry examination,

memorial examination, strategy' examination, noble-

men’s examination, common people’s examination,
middle class examination, posthumous honors, recom-

mendations, copyists.

XVIII Education.

The “Great School,’’ Confucian school, country

schools, eight subjects of study, aid for scholars, ex-

planation of mysteries, teachers, curricula, ancient his-

tory", architecture, punishments for students, graduate
degrees. North, East, South and West schools, country

customs, posthumous honors.

(To be continued.)

Korean and Ainu.

The question asked recently in Seoul by a correspond-

ent of the Osaka Mainichi, “Are not the Koreans a good

deal like the .Mnus?’’ is an illuminating commentary up'
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on the attitude of a certain large and influential class of

Japanese. It has become increasingly evident, in spite

of the protests of a certain few of the better element in

Japan, that the above question receives an affirmative

answer from the great mass of the Japanese who think

about the matter at all. The Ainus once inhabited the

greater part of Japan, and were a semi-savage race little

if any superior to the Esquimaux. Their social and poli-

tical systems were of the crudest deseription. These
people were gradually driven north by successive waves
of immigration from the south. The races which dis-

placed the Ainu were little if any superior in culture but

were fighters by nature and training and the result was
never in the balance. The relative civilization of the

Korean and Japanese today is much the same as that

which existed between the Ainu and Japanese at the time

the Ainu was being driven north. That is, the general

grade of civilization of the masses of Korea and Japan is

very much the same. The main difference is that one is

warlike and the other is not.

The evident implication of the comparison was
that as the Japanese were justified in driving back the

Ainu and appropriating their territory, so the Japanese

are justified in driving back the Korean and taking the

soil for their own uses. Some people would say that

such an argument is absurd on the face of it
;
but there

are others, and not a few, who hold that Korea has not

developed the resources of the peninsula in a way that

gives her the moral right to continue to hold it. This is

an arraignment not of the Korean government but of

the nation itself. They think that the Japanese have the

right to seize the territory and dispossess the Koreans
because b3’^ so doing the resources of the country will be

properlj' developed.

There are two points that require special attention.

The first is the truth or falsit}' of the statement thatKo-
reans are not utilizing the resources of the country'. The
second is the question of the degree of moral right which
one country' possesses to seize territory" of another on

the ground that the resources are not being developed.
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Is Korea making- a rational use of her resources? If

one travels in the interior of Korea he will find a large

proportion of arable land under cultivation, and a culti-

vation of no mean order. A highly intelligent and observ-

ant American gentleman who has recently been travel-

ling extensively in northern Korea states that the coun-
try is highh’ cultivated, that neither Japanese nor any-
one else could make any marked improvement upon it.

This agrees with our own observation and that of every

foreigner we have questioned. It cannot truthfully be

claimed that the Koreans are withholding from the

world’s consumption an}^ considerable fraction of her

possible food production. It must be borne in mind that

production follows demand and Korea has not been long

enough opened to the world to feel the full force of the

world’s demand for food materials. Enormous quanti-

ties have been exported but the market has notdemanded
the exquisite care which the Chinese, for instance, lavish

upon their fields. And 3’et Korea cannot be charged

with having witheld her produce or with having refused

to do her part toward feeding the world. Now no one

knows this better than the Japanese themselves. They
have travelled exhaustiveh" throughout Korea and they

know beyond peradventure that the excuse of Korean
unwillingness to get the most possible out of the soil

Is untenable.

But Korea has other assets besides her agricultural

capacitj". The country is rich in minerals which ought
to be exploited But this much must be granted that

food products differ widely from mineral products in

their immediate importance. If a man has a field and
persistently and obstinately refuses to cultivate it, there-

by inflicting suffering upon those who are willing to buy
from him and who need the produce, there would be an
excuse for compelling him to utilize the field or else lose

it; but in the case of minerals it is somewhat different.

Agricultural wealth is perennial and practical!}' inex-

haustible. Land is not injured by wise agriculture. The
products of land are largely a gift of nature, and refusal

to cultivate is to deii}' to the world a gift of nature
;
but
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mineral wealth is intrinsically different in that, while it

is a gift of nature, it is not perennial but strictly limited

in amount, and once exhausted is gone for all time. It

can be used but once and reason urges that the nation
possessing such a resource has far greater moral right

to postpone its exploitation than that of arable land.

But even so we find in Korea no desire to act the dog in

the manger and obstinately prevent the exploitation of

this wealth. She demands that it shall be exploited

for the benefit of its owners.; No reasonable man would
deny this. Has the Korean government stood in the

wa3^ of an equitable arrangement for the development of

its mineral wealth ? We say no, and the facts are with

us. Many opportunities have been given to foreign s\-n-

dicates to engage in mining here. We venture to sa^^

that Korea has been generous to a marked degree in

granting such concessions. The charge that the Korean
government is opposed to such development is glaring^

untrue; but what is the Japanese attitude toward min-

ing here ? Without the capital to engage in the work in

a.way that would get the most out of the ore they at-

tempt to block at every point the grantingof concessions

to those who could and would do so. The present con-

test over the concession granted to the Manchu Syndicate

is a striking instance of the obstructive policy of Japan.

This syndicate offers, we understand, to turn over to the

Koreans forty percent of the net profits of its work.

When we remember the difficulties to be met in a country

so remote from mining supplies and the lack of railway

facilities in most parts of the country, who can den3' that

the Korean government is being generously treated in

being given forty per cent of the profits ? But what are

the Japanese giving the Korean government for the mines

that they are working in a desultory way all over the

peninsula, in man3^ places without the shadow of a
right ? We venture to sa3^ that the Korean government
is getting nothing from them that will begin to compare
with the forty per cent guaranteed by the Manchu Syndi-

cate. The cr3' is raised by the Japanese that the Korean
government must be protected from the rapacit3' of for-
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eign investors and adventurers. History never showed
more ludicrous .situation than this. While the Japanese
are crowding the Koreans at everj' point, seizing their

fisheries, their salt works, their land, thej^ raise the cry

that the Koreans must be protected from syndicates

that propose to enter into definite and open agreements
which hare undergone the close scrutiny of both govern-

ments and which are entirely above-board and of confes-

sedly mutual advantage. We are reluctantly compelled
to believe that it is not Korea that is acting as an ob-

structionist but that it is Japan. If it were not for her,

a dozen foreign syndicates would be, within a year, de-

veloping the mineral wealth of Korea on scientific princi-

ples and with adequate capital. This would be of ad-

vantage to the whole world, Japan included. The mar-
velous advance of electrical engineering demands increas-

ed production of copper. Well, there are magnificent cop-

per mines in Korea blocked today b3^ the obstructive

tactics of the Japanese. The\' have not the capital to

develop them and the3' will allow no one else to do it.

But to return to the Ainu proposition; we must ask

in what way the Ainus were dispossessed of their land.

Covering most of the country' as the North American In-

dians did America thej' saw waves of immigration roll-

ing in from the South. These new comers established

themselves gradually and their superior phj’-sical power
and warlike characteristics won for them a commanding
position. Then receiving, perhaps from Korea, incen-

tives toward a higher civilization they gradually forged

ahead of the aboriginal peoples and attained in a mea-

sure to the same right to the soil ofJapan that the Euro-

pean gained in America. The Ainu had to go. How dif-

ferent is all this from the present situation ! Here we
have two nations side by side, each of them having de-

veloped a highlj' articulated form of civilization with

written records running back over a thousand 3'ears.

Two peoples almost equal in mental capacity but widely

differentiated in some important respects. On the one

side the close contact with China has bred conservatism

and has made jx)litical life more or less corrupt as it is in
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China itself. On the other hand we find a new and ad-

vanced national spirit which while still far from the goal

of western enlightenment is making strenuous efforts to

put off at least the habilaments of the past. It has re-

sulted in a striking economic and industrial transforma-

tion. The results are laudable though not miraculous.

But on what basis of comparison can Japan assume the

right to do to the Korean what she did to the Ainu ?

The parallelism breaks down at every point. But, you
say, what evidence have you that this desire to make the

Korean a second Ainu really exists? The reply to this

wholly pertinent question lies in the facts that lie right

about us and will be abundantly apparent to anyone

who will take pains to inquire. The Japanese government
is permitting and tacitly encouraging Japanese settlers

to come to Korea by the tens of thousands. For these

Japanese to acquire land and live promiscuously in the

interior is wholly illegal. It is an act of usurpation which

is wholly indefensible by the recognized laws of nations.

Before long these illegal residents will aggregate such a
large number that even should Japan withdraw from
Korea they could arm themselves and terrorize the

whole country, impose their will upon the people and
sway the destiny of the nation. We say distinctly and

with all the force at our command that this monstrous
usurpation means the’ gradual obliteration of the Ko^
rean people. The highest Japanese officials may protest

that this is not true, that it is far from their intentions,

but so long as they allow the Japanese to swarm into the

country as they are doing now, so long will it be impos-

sible to believe their protestations, for actions speak
louder than words.

Editorial Comment.

During the absence of the Editor in America it would
have been necessary to suspend the publication of the

Review had not kind friends volunteered the reinforce the
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management generous eontributions of material for

its pages. In taking up the work again we would ex-

press our appreciation of their kindness in preventing an
hiatus in the continuity of the periodical. It is fitting for

us also to restate our position as regards the Korean
people and the Japanese government. Unfortunately the

impression is prevalent among a certain class, that the

attitude of the Review is one of hostility toward the Jap-
anese. This we distincth’ disavow. We are here to

state both and everv side of the case to the public, and
those phases of Japanese work in the peninsula which
are deserving of praise have not been and will not be

overlooked. That we have always spoken plainly and
without equivocation can be distasteful only to those

who do not care to have the plain facts known by the

general public. 'I'here can be no doubt that Japan has be-

fore her a great destin3'. In spite of all drawbacks, the

energy and spirit of the Japanese will push them on to

great achievements, nor would any man of .sense wish to

see them checked in their progress toward any legitimate

goal. We are willing to see them compete with any other

nation and if they can perform a service to any nation

or an^’ cause superior in qualit\' to that which is already

being done we are willing to see them successful in that

competition. It is the logical working of the law of the

survival of the fittest, But the large question comes up
for answer, What rights .of other peoples are the Japanese
bound to respect ? Should they be called upon to put

goods upon the market under their own brands and not

attempt to deceive prospective purchasers by imitating

brands that have already established reputations in the

Far East ? Should they be called upon to play the game
according to the rules of the game or may they make
rules for themselves ?

We have long held the opinion that though deserved-

ly' successful in the late war, due to objective as well as

subjective causes, Japan would find it far more difficult

to handle the Korean people than to win battles in the

field. The reason for this lies at the basis of the Jap-

anese character. They have more dash than patience.
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more impulsive force in entering upon a policy than

ability' to look at things from the standpoint of the other

side. The}' are essential!}' m’Htary in their methods and
this means that they succeed better in handling things

with the mailed hand than on the basis of an ordinary

administrative policy. This can be plainly seen in the

events of the past ten months. In glancing over the pro-

gress which has been made toward any ratiomd goal in

Korea the most sanguine adherent ofJapan’s cause must
confess to disappointment. Without making any serious

attempt to manage affairs here on a basis of friendship

but after exasperating the people by numberless forms of

petty or grave aggressions Japan confessed her inability

to handle the country under such conditions and forced

upon Korea a so-called protectorate which to this day
exists de facto though wholly fictitious dcjure. During all

these months w'hat has been done along .the whole
firing-line of administrative reform ? The basis of any
settled government is common justice. We hardly think

anyone will contradict the statement that nothing has

been done along this line. A good deal has been said

about it but what has been done? To-day there lies in

the outhouses of the supreme court a man who came up

to Seoul a year ago asking for a fair trial of his

grievance against a notorious plunderer of the poor. He
not only did not get justice but he has been

slowly starving to death for the past seven months
in the court prison where he was thrown by the con-

nivance of the man who had stolen all his property.

He is there now, and other Koreans who came to help

him are compelled to hide by day and go along side

streets only lest they too be seized and imprisoned. Do
the Japanese know this? And if not why do they not

know and remedy it ? A few weeks ago a Korean who
had mortgaged a salt field to a Japanese in Fusan for

three years was seized by the Japanese and starved for

six days till he consented to write a statement that f

the money he owed was not paid in a week the field

would be forfeited. He could not pay and so a salt field

worth YIO,000 was seized by the Japanese for Y3,0C0.
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Do the Japanese know this ? Andif they know do they

care? There is no such thin;^ as justice today for the or-

dinary Korean. Now and then we find an exception

which is refreshing but as a rule the. e is no justice, liven

since our return Koreans by the scores have appealed to

us to save their houses and fields from spoliation.

Several women came in only 3’esterda3' saying that the3
'

had been ordered out of their houses along the road be-

tween Seoul and Han Kang and were to receive but YIO
per for them, when aii3

' fairly well informed person

knows that they' can do next to nothing with such a

sum in securing a new home. Frobalily' the gravest

charge that can be laid against the Japanese is this total

lack of any' definite and tangible results along the line of

common justice.

In the field of finance where the results would accrue

to the benefit of the Japanese as well as the Koreans we
find, even according to the confession of the Japanese
papers and the most loy'al supporters of the Residency, a
complete and disastrous failure. Business was almost at

a standstill all last winter and it is only just beginning

to pick up again. A loan of YIO,000,000 has been made
to Korea by' Japan and a large fraction of it is to be

used it seems in supplying Chemulpo with water works.
How this can be called a legitimate government expendi-

ture and why the town of Chemulpo should not finance

its own water works are questions that those who forc-

ed this loan upon Korea will find it hard to answer.

There was, apparently', no need of a loan.

Education is one of the themes which have called

forth the most eloquent enconiums of the Japanese, but

what has been done in Korea? We can truthfully say,

practically nothing. The gentleman who was adviser to

the Educational Department has left Korea in disgrace

and doubtless in disgust. He advocated the plan of forc-

ing all the common schools in Korea to use Japanese
text books. If any'thing more ludicrously absurd than
this can be found in the annals of education we have
failed to see it.

In the province of which Tatkn is'the capital the Ko-,
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rean governor and prefects were allowed to come down
upon the people in the good old waj^ for a school tax.
3 hose who know, say that not a tenth part of the
enormous sum squeezed from the people will be used for

any legitimate purpose. The people were on the verge of
revolt and laid the blame upon the Japanese, where it

belongs, since they alone could have prevented it.

We have searched the papers in vain for an}^ indica-

tion that the Japanese have accomplished anything
along the lines so plainly laid down by Marquis Ito

when he first took the matter in hand. We do not at all

doubt his good intentions but he had still the lesson to
learn that a helpful and conciliatory policy can be carri-

ed out only at the hands of those who are helpfully in-

clined, and unless Marquis Ito could command the ser-

vices of such, even he was and is doomed to failure.

There is no public sentiment in Japan demanding insist-

entlv that the Koreans be treated as fellow beings. The
general sentiment seems to be rather that of the corres-

pondent of the Osaka Mai?iichi who asked a prominent
foreign resident of Seoul if he did not think the Koreans
were a good deal like the Ainus. His idea evidently was
that the Koreans should be driven back as the North
American Indian has been.

The Japanese authorities seem to be unaware of the

most patent fact that the civilization of the the Japanese
has not gone deep enough to keep many of them from re-

verting to a condition of mediaeval semicivilization when
relieved of the close police surveillance under which they

live in Japan.

We have been told that the Japanese are missionaries

to Korea because they were sent here to do something.

In this case we shall have to inscribe the names of Cor-

tez, Pizarro, Atilla, and Ghengiz Khan upon the roll of

missionaries. They too were sent to do something. We
see no evidences as yet of any set purpose on the part of

Japan to gain other than selfish advantages in this pen-

insula. There may be other purposes but they have
borne little fruit. Meanwhile Japanese subjects pour in

to the country by the thousands and go wherever they
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wish without passport entirely eontrary to their treaty

rights. Thc3' settle where they wish, buy property or

take it, and set up in business with as complete freedom
as in their own country; all the while considering them-
selves entirely free from control bj' Korean magistrates

and officials and at the same time too far from their con-

sular centers to be held in check by the Japanese consta-

bular3". There are certain limits within which ev'ena pro-

tectorate can move, and if the overwhelming of the Ko-
rean people b3' a tide of Japanese immigration keeps on
the Powers that are still in treaty relations with Ko-
rea must and will grow restive.

It is very unfortunate that no one can criticize the

actions of Japan in Korea without being charged with

being in the employ of Russia. That temper of mind
which considers ever3’one an enemy who is not a blind

adherent and an enthusiastic advocate does not speak

well for the broad mindedness of the Japanese. We think

no reasonable person who has read the pages of this

Review will ever charge us with working in the interests

of Russia. We would be as as sorry to see Russia usurp

the power in Korea as we are to see the present state of

affairs. We advocate the cause of the Korean people

and their continued existence as a nation. In so far as

Japan and Korea can be mutually helpful we advocate
the temporary predominance of Japanese power in the

peninsula
;
but the things which we specificall3r object

to are the exploitation of Korea for the Japanese, the

prevention of the introduction of foreign capital, the

swarming of Japanese in the interior without proper

control, the rapid alienation of the soil and the continued

propagation of the idea that the so-called treaty of last

November is a legal and defensible document. We be-

lieve that Marquis Ito means well by Korea but that he

has been and will be unable to hold in check the selfish

ambitions of his own nationals,

We believe that the only way to exercise a deterrent

influence is 133^ giving the facts to the public. And in this

connection we must inform our readers that since writ-
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ing the paragraph on education, which has already gone
to press, we are informed that the Japanese authorities

deny that Mr. Sidehara proposed to have all the com-
mon schools use Japanese text books. The reason for

his retirement is said to be that the Residency considered

the educational problem such a large and important one

that it was necessary to have at its head a man of wider

experience than Mr. Sidehara. Now, we have looked in-

to the matter carefully and find that Mr. Sidehara did

advise that all the students of the Normal school be

taught in Japanese and that in the schools which they

should be put in charge ofJapanese text books should be

used. One of the students objected strenuously and said

this was a Korean school and not a Japanese school.

The plan was to print a large number of Japanese text

books for use throughout the school system. After his

resignation Mr. Sidehara himself told his Korean friends

that he believed this was the cause of his removal.

Whether so or not, this proved that the proposition was
made and urged upon the educational authorities.

We would be scrupulously careful to note every sign

of improvement. We are not able as yet to determine

whether the so called “Agricultural and Industrial Bank”
may be called a forward movement or not. It is a Ko-
rean affair started under the auspices of the Finance De-

partment and its purpose is to loan money to Koreans
for the purpose of occupying new agricultural land and
improving old land thi'ough increased irrigating facili-

ties. This is its ostensible purpose and undoubtedly a
laudable one but up to the present time it has merely

done the work of a superior kind of loan company, tak-

ing deeds of land and houses as security and lending

money thei'eon for anj^ purpose the borrower may desire.

It is significant that the II Chin-hoi people were the

most active in the matter and thc3'^ are said to have got-

ten control of considerable land in the interior which

they wish to exploit in this manner. Unfortunately the

II Chin-hoi have not been credited with a great deal of

productive labor and for this and other reasons we have

to suspend judgment as to the genuineness of this move-
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merit. We wish success to every effort which will be of

benefit to the people.

The latest movement on the part of the Japanese in

separating from the Emperor all the people in whom he

has confidence and holding him in practical confinement

forms a situation that seems to us to be impossible of

permanence. And furthermore it is a matter of such del-

icacy that we fear even the astuteness of the Japanese
will hardh^ be able to extract any considerable benefit

from it. It makes us think of the man who has a bull

bv the horns
.
nd neither dares to keep hold or to let go.

The promises of the Japanese to look after the personal

welfare of the Imperial family makes it difficult to follow

a drastic course and deal with the Emperor as they

would apparently desire, but at the same time the per-

fectly intelligible wish of the Emperor to have some say

in the management of his own affairs drives the Japan-
ese to the very crude device of segregating him from all

his friends and turning his palace into a jail. This seems

to us to be a wholly oriental method of handling the

situation. It is proverbiail3' difficult to mix oil and
water, and the claim of the Japanese that the treaty of

last November was acceptable to the Emperor does not

show an}' logical connection with the charge that the

Emperor is fomenting trouble in the interior and tr\fing

to interest foreign powers in his predicament. If the

former is true the latter is inconceivable. If the latter is

true then the acquiescence of last November was, to use

the most euphemistic term, perfunctor}'.

News Calendar.

The fact that Japanese rather than Korean soldiers were used to

put down the insurrection of the “Righteous .Army” people at Hong-ju

aroused a variety of sentiments in the minds of the Korean people.

Some thought it put another weapon into the hands of the Japanese in

their assumption of authority in Korea, while others, being aware that
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the insurrection was not a selfish or predatory one but caused by a gen-

uine!}' patriotic feeling, considered that it would be fratricidal for Ko-

reans to kill them. On the whole it was doubtless better that the Jap-

anese troops should suppress the insurrection. The Korean troops

would probably have had too much sympathy with the insurrectionists

to have accomplished their dispersal.

The Finance department will pay 160,100 Yen for waterworks at

Chemulpo.

Sim Sarng-hun, one of the strongest Koreans of the pre.sent time,

and a man who stands for the autonomy of Korea, has been sent into-

polite banishment as governor of Kang-wun Province.

The prefect of Chung-sung in North Kynng-sang Province, fearing

that the disaffection in his vicinity would lead to an outbreak similar to'

that in Hong-ju, sent out a special commissioner to quiet the people.

Two hundred and fifty Korean troops were also sent to that district.

The delay in the coming of the Russian Consul General to Seoul is

receiving intelligent attention from a large section of the better in

formed Koreans. It is denied by one of Japan’s ardent supporters in

Seoul that the coming of Mr. Plancon is delayed by the fact of Rus-

sia’s unwillingness to do business with Korea through the Residency,

and that it is caused only by the delay in the settlement of a few

secondary points. Unfortunately we cannot place implicit confidence

in statements emanating from this source and we must be allowed tO’

doubt that Russia is waiting for any other cause than the obvious one,

namely the express promise of Japan to Korea at the beginning of the

war and her promise to Russia at the time of the Portsmouth treaty, that

the iudej>endence of Korea would be maintained. Without wishing to

draw any invidious comparisons, it must apj>ear to any unprejudiced

person that, in view of the proofs that have been piled up that the

treaty of last November was wholly illegal, the Russian government is

the only one today that is pursuing a wholly logical and legally defen-

sible course.

The prefect of Song-do informed the Home Department that a

large number of monuments along the roadside near that city must be

removed at a cost of Yi.ooo, for the Japanese threaten to destroy them

all if they are not taken away. These are monuments to noted Ko-

rean governors of the past. The Japanese want to widen the railway

station yard.

On May 27 at eleven o’clock in the morning a Japanese police C8p>-

tain and a Korean px)lice captain with seven other police arrived before

the town of Hong-ju where the insurrectionists were intenched. In

the afternoon while they were reconnoitering they were surrounded by

the insurrectionists. It looked rather bad for the Japanese but others

came up to their aid and the insurrectionists fled. It was found how-

ever that the two police captains Japxinese and Korean had disappear-

ed. ,Two days later, the 29th of May. the Japanese troops and the

local Korean troopis from Chung-ju arrived on the scene and all day
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long a lively fight was kept up. Early on the morning of the 31st the

gate of the city was blown up with dynamite and the Japanese troops

poured into the town. Sixty of the insurrectionists were shot and

abont 130 were captured and sent to Seoul. Only eight)’ arrived at the

capital. The leader of the insurrectionists, Min Chong-sik, with the

remainder of his followers fled westw’ard and escaped. The dead bodies

of the Japanese and Korean captains were found in the city. Police

were sent from Seoul to bring the bodies to the capital. The family of

the Korean captain received Yi.ooo as solatium. It is said that forty

of the captured insurrectionists are to be shot.

In connection with the Finance Department a Korean Bankhas

been established avowedlv for the purpose of lending money to Ko-

reans who wish to exploit the resources of Korea that still lie fallow. It

is a stock company with a capital of Y200.000.

Min Yung-gyu has been appointed Prime Minister. The place has

been vacant for six or eight months. The reason given for the appoint-

ment is that the official is necessary to the proper celebration of the

marriage of the Crown Prince. The appointment during the absence

of Marquis Ito is said to have incensed the Japanese who seem not

to have been consulted in any way.

The Japanese consul at Sung jin has notified the Superintendent of

Trade that the Japanese are about to make extensive surveys along the

northeast coast and that it will be necessary for them to make
certain white marks on the rocks in some places to place, flags, and to

build temporary huts
; and he asks the superintendent to tell the people

not to be afraid and not to tamper with any of the marks or buildings.

The Home Department has ordered the prefect of Chang-wuu
(Masanpo) to .send explicit information as to the amount of land and of

trees that the railway has taken, as this is necessary for the pa3’ment

of the value to the Korean owners of property.

Dr. Avison and Rev. H. G. Underwood D D.. have both been

decorated by the Emperor with the order of Ta-geuk. thir'd degree.

Besides this Dr. Avison received other and more substantial testimo-

nials of the gratitude of His Majesty for frequent and much appreciat-

ed services.

A custom house has been in operation in the border town of Wiju
on the Yaln river since the first of June.

At Seoul on the 13th of June Bishop Harris and Dr. W. B. Scran-

ton of the Methodist Church were entertained at a dinner by the mem-
bers of the Japanese club. Among other things Bishop Harris said

that the present status of things had all come about in a natural way,
that recent events warranted him in offering to the Japanese his warm
congratulations for what they had done in Korea He said that on two
occasions the Japanese had drawn the sword of war in order to secure

the peace of the Far East, that the Japanese had come to Korea to

deliver the people from the thraldom of the past and infuse a new'

life among them. He averred that the Japanese people are animated
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by one spirit of unconquerable determination to achiex’e greater vic‘

tones in the domain of peace and civilization. It is to be regratted

that Bishop Harris did not hax’^e time to give any specific instances

upon which these laudatory remarks were based.

This is taken from the report of the speech as given by the Japan
Chronkle

Because of the threatened rise of insurrectionists throughout the

country General Hasegawa is reported to have determined to station

twenty Japanese soldiers in each prefectural town. This does not

agree ver}’ well with the statement of Maquis Ito quoted in the Japan
of June i9 to the effect that the reports of risings all

over the country were untrue and that it was really a small affair.

Mor does it seem to coincide with the Marquis’ desire “not to employ
military force in this connection.’’ There is evidently a wide gap be-

tween what we bebeve to be the genuine desire of Marquis Ito and
what is practically possible in the premises.

The Whang Sung Paily states that Prof. Sidehara, the ex-adviser to

the Educational Department, was severely reprimanded by Marquis

Ito for grave mistakes in the conduct of affairs at the department. We
believe that mistakes were made but that Prof. Sidehara’s intentions

were to benefit the Korean people. The trouble lay in the faulty

methods.

Members of the II Chin society have been much in evidence about

the palace, arresting at will any people who seem to them to be inimi-

cal to Japanese interests Neither the Korean nor Japanese police in-

terfere in these wholly illegal arrests This use of a Korean Society

to do the unpleasant odd jobs that have to be done is another char-

acteristically oriental device.

We are sorrvtolearn that Gordon Paddock. Esq .the United States

Consul General in Seoul. is to besuperceded. Hissuccessor is Mr. Hay-
ward, a former Consul General in Honolulu. All Americans can testify

to the promptness and courtesy with which the business of the Consul-

ate has been conducted.

Prof. H. B. Hulbert and family returned early in June from an

eight months trip to the United “States. Before starting for’ America

he resigned from his position under the Educational Department. He
investigated the condition of Koreans in Hawaii and in .‘^an Francisco.

Coming through San Francisco, on his return, ju.st after the great

earthquake he learned that a large number of Koreans had found

temporary refuge in Oakland. For the first few days after the catas-

trophe they were kindly cared for by Dr. A. D. Drew, who has many
Warm friends in Korea.

O Se-chang, an intimate friend of Pak Yong-hvo, has started a

daily newspaper in Seoul. It is called the Man-se Fo- It is said'to be

an entirelv independent paper hut it is too early to say j'et just what

its policy is. If it .is like Pak Yough5’o it will be independent.
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On the i6th of June the Japanese Gendarmes arrested five leading

Koreans, Vi Pong-na, Min Kyung-sik, Min Pyung han, Pak Yong
wha and Hong Cha-gong. These men were friends of the Emperor
and it is said they were charged with having aided in the sending of

Kim Seung-niun to Vladivostock with yen 200,000. It is said that these

men were tortured to secure evidence against themselves and others.

This charge of torturing witnesses is a very grave one but eyewitnesses

of this torture are bv no means rare. They say the Japanese do not

torture by beating but by the use of an iron pincers which grip the

head. Eyewitnesses of this torture have been seen by the Editor of

this Magazine, and it is not to be supposed that victims of torture will

keep still about it. The business seems to be done at the gendarme

headquarters.

After the insurrection at Hong-ju had been put down the insur-

gents (or perhaps better the resurgents) scattered to various southern

points and sent out notices urging the members of the organization to

gather at specified places and resume operations.

Ten Japanese captains have been engaged to teach the Korean

soldiers.

The Residency has informed the Korean government that since the

latter failed to pay according to agreement the total sum for the pur-

chase of laud for the railroads it owes the Japanese 270,000 Yen. Of

this Korea must pay 140,000 Yen in 1907 and the remainder in 190S.

Five thousand yen worth of half sen copper money (Korean) has

been brought from the Osaka Mint.

At Chong-no a Korean Board of Trade building will be built at a

cost of Yen 10,000.

Cho Hyung-ho was appointed Prime Minister in place of Min
Yung-gyu, resigned.

On June 18 the Japanese arrested Choe Ik-hyun the famous mem-
orialist. He was a strenuous upholder of the cause of the "Righteous

Army.”

The contract of Mr. Hallifax of the Engligh Language school has

been renewed for two years.

The thirteen students who were sent to Russia before the war have

succeeded in getting back to their native land after suffering great hard-

ship in St. Petersburg because of lack of funds.

The Residency has told the Korean government that as none of the

Koreans in San Francisco were killed there is no use in Koreans wor-

rying about them, especially as Yen 4,000 are to be sent to them.

It is reported that Japanese and Chinese capitalists have formed a

company with Yen 2,000,000 capital to exploit the Yalu timber regions.

We have not heard that the Korean government is to realize anything

out of the transaction. It makes all the difference who it is that is ap-

propriating the assets of thf. Korean government.
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Koreans are interested in the story that while Japanese were tear-

ing down a building at Ham-heung that was once used as a horse stable

by the founder of the present Korean dynasty a huge snake came out

from under a large stone. The Japanese fled but some of them came
back .and killed the beast and burned it. The stench is said to have

been almost unbearable. At night its mate came out and went all

about the town ‘‘crying” for its partner. So the story goes.

Prince Eui Wha arrived in Seoul on the 28th of June. He is resid-

ing in the Japanese quarter.

The wife of the Righteous Army leader, Min Chong-sik, and the

wife of Choe Ik-hyun whom the Japanese arrested, committed suicide

about the last of June.

A new Korean magazine has appeared, the Cho Yang-po,—‘‘The

Morning Sun.” It is independent in politics but mainly educational in

aim. We wish it a long life. A woman’s magazine has also been

started called the Ka Chung Chap Chi or ‘‘Korean Household Maga-

zine.”

A serious disturbance was caused at Sam Chuk near the East Coast

where 300 of the Righteous Army wrecked the houses of the town and

looted the place about June 15.

The approaching wedding of Dr. J. B. Ross and Miss Knowles,

both of Wonsan, has been announced.

Dr. H. G. Underwood and family left Seoul for Europe on furlough

July 3rd. They intended to go by way of the Siberian Railway but re-

ported disturbances in Vladivostock prevented and they went via the

Capes.

The Cabinet recommended that ¥4,000 be sent to San Francisco to

aid the eighty five Koreans who were rendered destitute by the calamity

that overtook that city.

The doughty members of the II Chin society hearing a rumor that

they were all to he arrested by the Korean government assembled on

the 2 1st of June at their headquarters as a sort of joke to wait for their

arrest. Gen. Hasegawa telephoned the Cabinet Ministers asking if the

rumor were true.

On the 23rd June Marquis Ito returned from Japan. About the be-

ginning of July the Japanese went into the palace and placed a guard

about the Emperor, holding him in practical confinement. All his per-

sonal friends and servants were removed or fled, causing great incon-

vennience and no little uneasiness. No one seems to know jnst why
all this was done.

Mr. McKenzie, the well known correspondent of the Daily Mail
,
was

in town for several days. Judging from the excitement caused by his

telegrams to his paper he is taking a careful, critical and independent

view of the whole situation in the Far East. He will doubtless have

something to say about Korea and we await its appearance with great

interest.
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TKe T^merican l^orean Ellectric Co.

Main Office, Electric Building, Chong No, Seoul, Korea.

^ ^ yp y?

R'ilv/ay Department.

Operating cars between East and West Gates, also between Chong No
and Yung San, and between East Gate and Imperial Highway.

Special private cars furnished to suit convenience of patrons. Price

on application at Company’s Office.

Ligh*i ict Department.

Where less than 250 candle power of light is nsed, the rate per moDtls

will be per 16 candle power incandescent lamp,—Yen 2.50.

32 “ “ “ “ “ 4.00.

50 “ “ “ “ “ 6.00.

150 “ ** “ '* “ 1000.
1,200 " “ “ “ *• 20.00.

Liberal discounts will be allowed where total candle power installtd)

exceeds 250 C. T.

Estimates for installing lights furnished on application.

An assortment of chandeliers always on band.
The company al.so supplie.s power for running motors, etc. rates ot »er»ir«.

charged furnished on application.

G. CHOFIYA & ^
Tailors and Outfitters

Fourth Chofiya Branch

Namdaimoon, Seoul, Korea.

Main Office Tsu Miyi, Japan

2nd Branch " “ ‘‘

3rd “ usan, Korea

Our cloth s strictlj' first-

class and our work is done by the'

best of skilled workmen, thus ensuring

well-fining clothing. All desiring good work at

reasonable pr.ccs siiouid ma' e no delay in calling on u«
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HOLME RINGER &Co.,
CHEMULPO.

General Merchants and Government Contractors.

AGENTS FOR

Hongkong & Shanghai Banking Corporation.
Russo-Chinese Bank.
Taikoo Sugar Refining Company, Limited.
Thomas Cook & Son.
Peninsular & Oriental Steam Navigation Company.
Canadian Pacific Royal Mail S. S. Company.
Cie des Messageries Maritimes.
Pacific Mail S. S. Company.

. Occidental & Oriental S. S. Company.
Toyo Kisen Kaisha.
Ben Line of Steamships.
Barber Line of Steamships.
Boston S. S. Company.
China Mutual Steam Navigation Company-, Limited.
China Navigation Compan3’.
Mogul Line of Steamships.
Northern Pacific S. S. Company.
Ocean Steamship Compan}'.
Portland & Asiatic S. S. Company.
Shire Line of Steamships.
Strath Line of Steamships.
Warrack Line of Steamships.
Equitable Life Assurance Societ\' of the United States.

Law Union & Crown Insurance Company.
Norwich Union Fire Insurance Company.
Royal Exchange Assurance Corporation.
Royal Insurance CompanAN
South British Fire & Marine Insurance Con'x>any.
Standard Life Assurance Company.
The China Mutual Life Insurance Com])an\-, Limited.

Union Insurance Society of Canton, Limited
Western Assurance Company’, Fire and Marine.
Yangtsze Insurance Association, Limited.

CORRESPONDENTS FOR
Baring Brothers & Company, Limited.
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E. MEYEK & CO.,
che:m:tji-.:po .

AGENTS FOR
Deutsch Asiatische Bank, Shanghai.
Chartered Bank of India, Australia and China
Dresdener Bank, Dresden.
Banque de Commerce de St. Petersburg.
Fried. Krupp, Grusonwerk, Magdeburg-] hickau.
A Borsig, Tegel near Berlin, Manufacturer of Locomotives, &c
Actien Gesellschaft fur Feld-und Kleinbalinen-Bedarf,

vormals Orenstein & Koppel, Berlin.

Siemens & Halske, Berlin.

Mix & Genest, Berlin.

’Dyuami; Actien Gesellschaft

> vormals Alfred Nobel & Co., Hamburg
,Hamburg Amerika Linie, Hamburg.
Norddeutscher Lloyd, Bremen.
Austrian Lloyd, Triest.

United Slates & China-Japan Steamship Co.

Indra Line.

Indo China Steam Navigation Co. Ltd.
i

Lloyd’s.
Union Insurance Society of Canton, Ltd.

Vaugtsze Insurance Association Ltd.
Deutsche Transport-Versicherungs Gesellschaft, Berlin

Verein Hamburger Assecuradeure.
Norddeutsche Versicherungs Gesellschaft, Hamburg.
Badische Schiffahrts-Assecuranz Gesellschaft, Mannheim
La Fonci^re Compagnie d’Assurances.
L’Universo Marine Insurance Co.,

“Unione” Contiuentale Soci6t6 Italienne d’Assurances et

Reassurances generales, Turin.
“Savoia” Society Italienne d’Assurances maritimes, fluviales

et terrestres, Turin.
Deutsche Riick & Mitversicherungs-Gesellschaft, Berlin
Oberrheinische Versicherungs Gesellschaft in Mannheim.
Neuer Schweizerischer Lloyd, Transport Versicherungs Ges-

ellschaft, Winterthur.
Trausatlantische Feuer Versicherungs Actien Geaellschaft,

Hamburg.
Impeilal Insurance Co. Ltd.

New York Life Insurance Company.
The Stockton Milling Company, San Frincisco.
The Vacuum Oil Co., Rochester, N. Y.
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j
KAMEYA &^C0.

GENERAL STOREKEEPERS
Chinkokai - - - Seoul

{Established 189^, Tokyo)

Confectionery, Hams, Canned Goods, Cutlery,

Hirano & Tansan Water. Frovisions,

Gents, Furnishing goods. Toilet

Articles, Travelling Bags,

Tobacco, Cigars & Cigarettes^

Kitchen Utensils, Coffee*

Biscuits.

Fresh Goods always kept in Sleek.

Prices Moderate
Please come and inspect our goods.

HARRY CHANG
Contractor and Builder

We are prepared to contract for all kinds of

carpentry, masonry, painting, plastering, plumb-

ing, etc. Our long experience and our com-

plete stock of material are sufficient guarantees

that work will be excuted promptly and satisfac-

torily. As to prices, we are prepared to offer as

satisfactory terms as can be procured anywhere

in Korea.

before giving contracts. Kindly call on and gal

ovir estimate.

NJ5®!SSaKS!K5!KKKKKKiaSSSHKS®
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THE I
PRINTING, DEVELOPING |

AND ENUARGE-MENT OF

PHOTOGRAPHS

A
A
A
A
A
t
s

ALWAYS undertaken
A
A
A
:
A

Korean views and pictures illustrating native

manners and customs constantly on sale.

K. MURAKAMI,
PHOTOGRAPH STUDIO.

CHINROHAI. SEOUL

$

V
m
w

t

A
$
A
A

A

A

A

A

TOM SIN
MERCHANT TAILOR

KONG DONG

^ A choic ; assortment of suitings always kept in stock. ^

a I
• First Class workmanship guaranteed. h

^ \A h

S Prices Reasonable ^
« C*
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I Export
Year*

20 Experience
Insures and
Guarantees

Good Packing
Dependable Goods
Prompt Shipment
Safe Delivery

Smithes

1

Family

Orders

Ptrcels received and re- for-

warded to our customers
without charge.

8et^ in a trial order, if not al-

rrady a customer.

Ask your friends to order with
you next time.

Shipments segregated to save
freight.

Goods invariably Insured—ex-

pense is small.

Send us your latest correct ad-
dress for Catalogue regularly

—40-page price-list, month-
ly, free. s

Oldest and Large t Mail Order
Department Store.

Cash

Store

We have a fully equipped department prepared to handle

all orders or commissions, large or small, aud solicit

family orders from individual consumers. We
enjoy the largest trade of this character of

any bouse in this country. It has iKen

built up year by year by close

attention on our part to

customers’ vMslies, one

telling another of

advantages

derived.

2 5 MARKET ST.REET,
SAN FRANCISCO. CALIFORNIA.

I

I

Cable Address, ^'Fidelity,”






